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Holdup Man Felled After He
Compels Carmen to Throw

Up Their Hands.

FULTON SHED IS SCENE

Pistols Fired Through Window After
L. H. Thompson, Mutornutu,

Evades Thug, Whose Revolver
Fails Hobber May Die.

-- ''A highwayman, who said he was
John Brown, was shot and probably
fatally injured by L. H. Thompson,
motorman on tho Riverview street car
line in an attempted holdup of the car
on the Taylor's Ferry road at 9 o'clock
last night. Brown is in the Good
Samaritan .Hospital with a bullet in
his abdomen.

Motorman Thompson and Conductor
W. E. Mosher had just completed their
run and stopped the car in the shed
at the end of the Fulton car line when
the highwayman entered. The man sat
in a seat in the car for a while, and
Mosber supposed he was a passenger.,

"You fellows stick up your hands!"
he demanded when the two carmen
were near each other in the front end
of the car.

Jlosher and Thompson threw up their
hands at the point of the highwayman's
gun, but Thompson almost immediately
stepped through the open door to the
motorman's platform.

Pistol Duel Fought.
The highwayman pulled the trigger

when he saw Thompson was trying to
elude him. His revolver snapped.

Then followed a duel. Thompson got
off the car and tried to run around to
the other side. The robber fired through
a window at him, but missed. Thompson
made his way to the other side of thecar and fired through a window at the
outlaw inside. Me also missed.

The highwayman then rushed to the
rear of the car and climbed down. On
the side next to the Taylor's Kerry
road a steep embankment runs along
only a few feet from the car track.
With the car standing at the shed there
is barely room for a man to pass be-
tween the car and the embankment.

Highwayman Is Shot.
The motorman and the highwayman

were in this dark space between the
car and the bank. Thompson got first
sight of his man and fired. The high-
wayman dropped with a groan.

Mosher and Thompson then lifted the
man into the car, went to a telephone
and called the police station. Theywere
told to wait at the end of the line until
policemen arrived.

Patrolman Crane and Nutter and
sistant City Physician Rice hurried to
the scene and took the wounded high-
way man to the hospital, where It was
paid his chances for recovery were
slight. Thompson and Mosher were re-
quested to report at the police station
to give full particulars of the shooting
as soon as they could be relieved from
their "run."

The wounded robber gave his name
as John Brown. He was roughly
dressed and had no mark of identifi
cation on nis person. Although weak
from loss of blood he was still con-
scious and talked freely to the police
as he rode to the hospital.

Victim Blames Poor Gun.
"Where did you get that gun?" hewas asked. .

"Oh." he replied, "I've had it a long
time. It's a d poor gun. It snapped
on me."

The man would tell nothing about hispast that would give the police a clew
s to his identity. He said he couldnot get work and decided to "try my

luck at this game just once."
Inside the man's hat was a whitemask, but he did not have it over hiseyes when he tried to hold up the streetcar men. The man is said to answer

the description of one who held up thesaloon of William Margulis in the samevicinity a month ago. '
Motorman Thompson lives at

street. When he came to thepolice station last night he was com-plimented by the police for his pluck
in resisting the highwayman.

JOHN C. NEPPACH, 63, DIES
funeral AVill Be Held ITora Holy

Kosary Church Tomorrow.

John c. Aeppach; well-know- n in thiscity, died after a continued illness at
ins late residence, 331 Ilassalo street,Saturday night.

Mr. Neppach was born in New YorkCity and was 63 years old. At the age
01 jo ne removed to t'on du Lac. Wis.
where he conducted a meat market un-
til 1873, when he moved to Portland.From that time until 15 years ago heconducted a market on the East Side.
Then he moved to Oakland, Cal., where
he resided until two years ago, returning to Portland and resuming his former occupation as a master butcher.Surviving him are Mrs. Mary Neppach,
the widow; Carl J. and Antonio Nep-
pach. sons, both of this city. The fu
neral will be held from Holy Rosary
Church, East Third and Clackamasstreets, iuesaay at 9 A. M. Interment
will be in Mount Calvao-- Cemetery.

LARGE COLONY PROPOSED
Xearly 1000 Scandinavians Expected

to Settle In Marion County.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.) Secretary Mooren. of tho Salem Commer
cial Club, is responsible for the state
ment that a. colony of Scandinavians
will be established in Marion County
next Spring:. He says between 500 and
1000 of these people will take timbered
and lojjsed-of- t land and Improve it
themselves

Mr. Moores thinks the lossed-of- t landmay be obtained for a price as low as
J10 an acre. The colony will be under
the leadership of a clergyman and will
have a blacksmith and several carpen
ters.

8 SEEK CITY MARSHAL JOS
Two Men Aspire for Office of Mayor

in Salem.

SALEM. Or. Oct. 4. (Special.) The
tity Marsnaisinp or Salem is In great
demand. Kight aspirants for the 4lace
have filed completed petitions with theCity Recorder and each one says he Is
certain to win.

The candidates are Frank Shedeck
present chief; Joe woolery. present
mgrht policeman; J. J. Ackerinan, J. U.
HartwHI, V. r. Miles, J. T. Welsh, C.
Is'. Matlock and T. K. Cornelius.

Harley O. White and J. F. Jones are
aspirants for the Mayoralty and Charles

Klein, incumbent, and Karl Race seek
the Kecordership.
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PERFIDY COSTS CITY

Fall of IMamur Due to Activity
of German Spies.

TIDEGATES ARE OPENED

Call for Reinforcements Prevented
by Cutting of Telephone Lines.

Four Forts Destroyed With
Every Man of Garrisons.

LONDON. Oct. 4. The fall of the
Belgian City of Namur was due largely
to tne work or Oerman spies, according
to a Times correspondent in Belgium.

'One of the principal features of
Namur's defenses was the River
Meuse," says the correspondent in
analyzing the fall of the city. "The
Germans, assisted by spies, managed to
open the tidegates of the Meuse, thus
owering its waters, which were ex

tremely deep. They then were able
to cross the river.

'When the Namur commander saw
that resistance was Impossible without
reinforcements he tried to. rally all the
forces from the outlying forts to the
main points of defense, but owing to
the work of spies, he found his under
ground tlephone system destroyed. He
was thus unable to direct
or to summon reinforcements.

"As the result of the crippling of the
telephone lines, each regiment was
compelled to fight its wayout of Na-
mur separately with heavy losses. If
the garrison had remained 12 hours
longer not a man or gun would have
been able to join the allies. As a mat-
ter of fact only 12,000 of the garrison
of 25.000 escaped.

"The German attack on Namur was
opened with siege guns, which
were brought Into position under cover
of a cavalry (screen. The older guns
of the forts w'ere powerlass even to
reply. Korts Maizeret, Marchovelette,
Audoy and Cognelle were all destroyed

nd burned, with every man of their
garrison."

RESORTS TO FACE FIRE

CLACKAMAS GRAND JUHT MAY OPE!
FRIARS' CLUB AXD HOTEL CASES.

Though lour of Mllvrankie Tavern Are
Sound Over, InveMttgatlon. Max

Take Wider Scope.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 4. (Spe
cial.) The Hotel Belle, the Friars'
Club and probably the Hill murder are
among the cases which will come be
fore the Clackamas County grand Jury
at its October sessions beginning to
morrow.

It is known that the two Milwaukie
resorts, the Friars' Club and the Hotel
Belle, formerly the Hotel Gratton, have
been watched by District Attorney
Gilbert Hedges and Sheriff Mass for
some time. Joe Harris. W. Wilbur, J.
Wilbur and Frank Moore, who are li
charge of the club, are now bound over
to the grand jury on a charge of sell
ing liquor on Sunday, and their case
will come up at the next session, but
it is understood that the investigation
into the club's affairs will cover a much
wider scope. The nature of the inves
tigation into the hotel is unknown.

Mr. Hedges says that the Hill mur
der mystery has not reached suchstage that it can be taken before the
grand jury with any hope of finding a
true bill. Mr. Hedges and Sheriff
Mass have been working on the case
for several months. x

Thirteen bound-ove- r cases will be
taken up by the jury which, with the
amount of new matter, will probably
make the session a long one.

FILING FOR OFFICE DULL
Vancouver Takes Iit tic Interest in

Election.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Never before has Vancouver
shown so little interest In filing for
city office. The primary election will
be held November 3 with the general
election.

Milton Evans is the only one to
file on the Republican ticket for Mayor.
His only opponent will be l A. Wolnon,
a Socialist. Mayor Crass refused to
tile for renomination.

James J. Padden, 'clothier, and Peter
J. Flynn. a furniture man, flipped a
coin Sunday to see who would file for
Councilman from the Fourth Ward,
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succeeding: Perl M. Elwell. Mr. Pad-de- n
lost.

George E. Scheule, Councilman from
the Third Ward, will retire this year,
and John P. Wineberg and Frank K.
Hodgkin, Republicans, will tight It out
to see- - which one will" succeed him.
A fight for the ch-al- r to be vacated by
Conncilman John W. Wentworth will
be waged by Miles R. Smith. Dem-
ocrat, and J. G. Winters, Albert Mad-se- n

and C V. Nichols. Republicans.
Christian Jingleman. Republican

Councilman at large, has filed to suc-
ceed himself for the third term. John
C. Ernst. Republican, has filed to op-
pose Engleman.

Robert Brady, Charles A. McDonah
and Charles A. Watts, secretary of
the Vancouver Commercial Club, all
Republicans, have filed for City Clerk.
Mrs. Olive Groff and Otto Zumsteg,
incumbent, have filed for Treasurer on
the Republican ticket.

George B. Simpson, incumbent. Dem-
ocrat, filed to succeed himself as City
Attorney with no opposition.

ATHLETICS MAKE READY

COSSIE MACK TO
XX THREE FINAL GAMES.

Philadelphia!! So Sure Team Will Win
Another World's Chamnionahlp There

la Practically No Betting.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 4 After taking things easy for a week Connie
Mack's regulars will appear in the Ath
letics lineup tomorrow against the
New York Highlanders, when the open
ing game or the last series of the
American League schedule here. will be
played at Shibe Park. Manager Mack
has announced that he intends to use
his regular players in each of the threegames of the last series. With a one
day lay oft Thursday, he hopes to have
the world s champions on edge for
the opening contest of the world's
series against the Boston Nationals
Friday.

Although the attendance at the regu
lar season games was less than usual
here this year, indications are that the
demand for world's series tickets will
be even greater than in former years,
when hundreds of men and boys stood
in line all night for a chance to pur-
chase them at the opening of the pub-
lic sale. T.he sale will begin Wednesday
morning at 8 o'clock and it is believed
that every seat for the three games for
which tickets will be offered here will
be sold before noon.

Philadelphians seem so confident that
the Athletics will annex another
world's championship, that there is lit-
tle betting on the result. A few whosay they have a "hunch" that the
Braves will land on top are asking long
odds.

ATROCITY CHARGE DENIED

Frencli Cite Rescue of Germans
From rtheims Fire as Example.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4. The following
statement was issued at the French
Embassy here today:

In an attempt to explain away the
ruthless destruction of Orchies. a state
ment has been published, according to
wnicn 0 German wounded, found in
field hospital which had been moved
forth by the Bavarians, then abandoned
by them, then recovered, had their
noses and ears cut off by French
francs-tiredr- s.

"The answer is: First, that there are
no irancs-tireu- rs or irregulars at all
in France; second, that the kind of
men who cause the German wounded
to receive exactly the same treatment
as the rench do In the French hospl
tals, and who risked their lives to save
those of the German wounded har
bored In the Rheims Cathedral when
that sanctuary was set on fire by Ger-
man shells, are unlikely to commit
atrocities.

WAR KINDLES RELIGION

Valor of Priests Ends Talk of 'Cler- -

ical Peril" In France.

LONDON, Oct. 4. "One result of
the war has been a distinct religious
revival in France," says the Paris cor-
respondent of the Times. His dispatch
continues:

"The ed 'clerical peril' has dis
appeared from popular imagination.
everywhere priests have been dis
tinguished for their heroism and
patriotic devotion. Several have died
on the field of battle and others are
showing great devotion as chaplains
and in attending the wounded."

The Times, in an editorial today,
says:

"No feature of the war has been more-strikin-

than the religious feeling that
it has evoked. We shall be surprised
if the war and pro-spirit- emotions
It has kindled are not attended by a
quickening and .deepening of the reli-
gious feeling in England, as well as in
France."

- lor
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ARMY PRAYS PEACE

Vancouver Troops Bow Heads
to Ask End of War.

SWORD SHEATHED FOR DAY

Officers Lead Men in 'Song, Chap-Iai- n

Argues for Disarmament of
Nations and Special Music

Is on Programme.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, 'Wash.,
Oct. 4. (Special.) Imagine 500 robust,
perfectly formed men, all in the vigor
and strength of life, who daily drill
and are taught by highly educated
officers the art and science of w:arfare.
Imagine this body of men clad in
their blue uniforms, embellished with
white stripes of braid, and bright but-
tons, and gathered in one hall to pray
for world-wid- e peace.

And one will have exactly what took
place in this military post today, when
500 soldiers of the United States Gov-
ernment, led by their commander. Colo
nel George S. Young, and assisted by
their chaplain, James Ossewaarde,
bowed their heads in earnest prayer
that world-wid- e peace may come upon
the earth, and be a reality.

Their officers, who in daily duty and
drill shout quick terse commands, were
there, but their voices gave vent to
song.

At 3 o'clock, a score of musicians
sounded in unison the church call, and
when its echo had reverberated through
the barracks and died awav across the
Columbia River towards Mount Hood,
the Twenty-fir- st Infantry Band, In thepost assembly hall gently played a
sacred march, and a composition by
Lohengrin, "The Prayer." Colonel
Young presided at the meeting, and
Lieutenant James M. Hobson, Jr., post
adjutant, read the 'peace proclama
tion by President Wilson.

Captain John H. Page, Jr., son of
Brigadier-Gener- al John H. Page, re
tired, a veteran of the Civil War, sang
in fine tenor voice, "As a Hart Pan-teth- ."

Mrs. Page playing the piano
accompaniment. Rev. W. T. Randolph,
Methodist, read a scripture lesson and
Rev. H S. Templeton, Presbyterian,
led in prayer.

Chaplain Ossewaarde, an eloquent
speaker, took as his subject, "Over
the Dark Clouds, the Rainbow." He
made a mighty plea for the disarma-
ment of the nations of the world, and
for universal peace, when all disputes
may be settled amicably by arbitra-
tion before a peace congress, and for
the time when the countless millions
of gold, now expended annually for
armies and navies, and death-deali- ng

instruments of modern warfare, may
be diverted to education, arts, sciences,
good roads and progressive ideals.

In the chorus singing, the Twenty- -
nrst infantry 'Band accustomed to
military marches, played the religious
airs and hymns.

The meeting was a great success inevery way.

LYRIC COMEDY PLEASES

BARGAIN DAY" IS TAKE-OF- F

DEPARTMENT STORE SALE.

Principals Are Well Cast and Pretty
Chorus Fills In mm Background of

Effective Song and Da nee.

"Bargain Day," on at the Lyric.
an take-of- f on the incidents
attendant on bargain day In a depart
ment store. All the principals are
well cast and the pretty chorus girls
In a pleasant rank and file, fill in as
a background of effective song and
dance.

Claud Kelly is a wealthy plutocrat.
Me walks ngnt into trouble and is inveigled into putting his wealth into a
department store. He is a silentpartner because Levi Cohen, played by
bony carter, is a business man in
maw ways. Levi turns Jerry into
cierk and Jerry makes ducks anddrakes of the accounts. Madeline
Rowe. is a Winter garden, girl, makesa lot of purchases and forgets topay for them. Gwyneth Dorsey, in the
role of "Just a shopper." flashes In
and out of the plot. Jake Clifford.
plays the role of a lawyer, and Gene
Gorman, that of a business man who
almost gets mixed in the troubles.fretty little Del .rstes, who is thesecretly wedded wife of one of thepartners, affords merriment and is
lovely to look at, Miss Rowe wears a

We ' have received our
Spring import order of
Opera Glasses. Three fa-

mous brands
CHEVALIER -
LEMAIRE
COLMONT

Iligrh power beautiful
and artistic mountings in
Gray and Oriental Pearl.
No suCh display as these
imported glasses has ever,
we believe, been shown in
this eity. Prices from $2
to $84.

Wood-Lar- k

tunning frock in Irish green smoth-
ered in jet. and sings two new num-
bers. One of these The Land of My
Best Girl" is particularly appropos of
present-da- y happenings, with its
chorus of
"Mother came from France,
Daddy from. Berlin-
And right across the channel lies
The land my girl lives in."

Another solo specialty Miss Rowe
gives is "Do a Little Something for
Me," with Claud Kelly showing off his
best little comedy tricks as an accom-
paniment.

Jake Clifford captured the house
with his yedellng specialty and Gwyneth
Dorsey, in a "Moon Song," pleases im-
mensely. There are plently of good
laughs in the play, and a lot of
comedy situations that develop on a
big sale day.

BRITAIN IS HELD AGITATOR

German Minister Says Aid Promised
France Before Belgium Invasion.

BERLIN, Oct. 4, by wireless to Say-vlll- e,

L. I. The following was- officially
given out here today:

"The Danish paper National Titend
publishes a statement by Gottlieb Von
Jagow, the German foreign minister,
in which he says that Great Britain
had promised France assistance before
German troops entered Belgium. Great
Britain, in tact, had prepared for war
by stirring up feeling in the different
countries against Germany after the
old British way of playing European
continental states against each other.

"A pamphlet issued by the Bremen
Chamber of Commerce on the economicconsequence of the present war indi-
cates that Great Britain's naval policy
is detrimental to neutral states export-
ing "raw material and especially detri-
mental to the United States."

WILD CAR WRECKS ENGINE

Thirty Men Jump for Life in First
smash on Clackamas Line.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Oct. 4. (Spe
cial.) The first accident in the nature
of a wreck on the line of the Willam-
ette Valley Southern happened lastnight when a car loaded witn steel
and 30 men broke loose from a train
and coasted down a steep hill until It
struck and demolished a locomotive at
the foot of the grade. The damage is
estimated at 2000. No one was injured.
as the men jumped before the car
gained much speed.

The train was nearina the top of the
grade when the car broke loose. The
car went about half of a mile before
it struck the locomotive. The engine
was shattered and is a total loss, while
the car can be brought to Oregon City
and repaired.

SCRIP FIRfVMS ACCEPTED
Los Angeles Applicant Favored, Al

though Portland Has Company.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.) Cor
poration Commissioner Watson said
today that he would file the application
of the American Scrip Company, of Los
Angeles, tor a permit to operate In
Oregon, notwithstanding the similarity
of the name and that of the American
Travelers' Scrip Company, of Portland,
which was the first to apply for a li-

cense.
The Commissioner has notified the

lawyers of the Portland concern of his
decision, that they may take legal ac
tion, if they desire, to prevent the
California company from operating
here. The Los Angeles concern was
organized long before the other and
Mr. Watson says he thinks It is en-
titled to the name because of priority
of adoption.

CHARTS OF CITIES READY

State Engineer Announces Issuance
of Topographic Surveys.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.) JohnJ
H. Lewis, btate engineer, announced
today that topographic maps prepared
by the state In with the
United States Geological Survey of
Portland, Oregon City, Boring, Mount
Hood. Halsey. luugene. Blalock Island
Umatilla. Telocaset, Sumpter, Ironside
Mountain, Baker City, Mitchell Butte.
Klamath, Ashland, Crater Lake, Grants
Pass, Riddles, Roseburg, Coos Bay and
Port Orford are ready for distribution.
Copl.es may be obtained from the di-
rector of the United States Geological
Survey, Washington, D. C.

The maps Bhow cities, towns, villages.
hamlets and all farm houses.

SALEM HAS COUNTRY CLUB

Grounds Will Soon Be Put in Use for
Golf Players.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) 'With
a charter membership of more than 20
the Illlhee Country Club has been or
ganized by prominent young men of
Salem. Ralph D. Moores, secretary.
said today that 80 acres four mil
south of the city had been leased and
that a clubhouse would be erected at
once. Golf links win be provided at
small expense, the land being in good
condition.

Besides air. Moores tne officers are
Asahel Bush, Jr., president: Paul Wal
lace, and William New
ton, treasurer.

ft Is estimated that the annual catch of
looaters m tne world is iz,oog,ouo.

t

Aneroids

These under the famed "TYCOS" brand of
,the Taylor Bros. Co. Each one
fully warranted as to quality,
and accuracy.
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HHAK MR. COWAN In his clever rendition Irwin
latest hit. "I Want to Go Back to Michigan."

Miss EDITH W1LLAHD singer songs.
SIG.NOR PIETRO VitINO and his Orchestra.

AT DIN.VER HOC AND AFTER THE THEATER.
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German Centers Like Cities ot

Dead, Says Traveler.

OLD MEN AND WOMEN WORK

Mrs. A. G. Bachrodt, Back From Her
Birthplace in Sclileswig-Holstel- n,

Tells of Hardships on
Back America.

"The great manufacturing centers of
Germany are like cities of the dead.
Not a wheel turns in the factories,
great fields of grain bend to the ground
but there not a soul to reap. Every
man from 17 to 50 years old fighting
in the great armies of the Fatherlandyou can never realize the situation In
America."

Mrs. A. G. Bachrodt. of 241 Fargo
street, thus speaks of the condition of
affairs since the war began, having
turned only yesterday from a visit to
her birthplace, in Luktkurort Burg.
Schleswig-Holstei- n. Mrs. Bachrodt ar
rived on the Beaver from San Fran
cisco, after a return voyage which has
few parallels.

She was Hamburg when 250,000
soldiers left for France, and described
the continuous parade battalion
after battalion they melted away
into the earthy background.

"t nifortnH Disguise Number."
"A few hundred yards away you

could not tell whether there were 100
soldiers or 10,000, for their colorless
uniforms, with not even a button flash-
ing In the sun. cannot be distinguished
from the earth itself," she said.

She was also In Hamburg August 29,
when the sons of Hamburg, 3000 in
number, ranging ages from 17 to 20
years, marched to the cathedral and
city hall to receive their oath of al
legiance to the Fatherland.

While the factories are closed, except
for those which are grinding out war
munitions, the women and children of
Germany are generally well cared for
said the returned traveler. Many of
the large factories are giving free
homes, light and fuel and are matching
with private donations the government
pensions to all families whose husbands
are at the front.

AVomca Sweep Streets.
Though the old men, children and

women are attempting to-- gather the
crops, they are under a great handicap
and the hardships are many, said Mrs.
Bachrodt. Women are sweeping the
streets and piloting the street cars,
while the citizenry left in the towns
(since the last call, only those more
than 60 years old remain) act police
men.

Mrs. Bachrodt told in part of the
privations of the Americans who are
refugees from warring Europe. She
obtained passage on the Uranium line's
Prlnclpello from Rotterdam. The pas
sage took 14 days, eight days of which
were spent in a terrific storm, during
which the inexperienced stewards were
among the most sick and in which one
American woman died.

Germans Nearly CauMC Riot.
Germans on board sang "Die Wacht

lm Rhine," nearly precipitating a riot.
until quenched by the ouicers.

When war was declared, the sailors
of this English liner were impressed
for service and those who took their
places knew little nothing of navi
gation. Food was short, the cook could
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not cook, and starvation was a real
danger, said Mrs. Bachrodt. All food
was cooked in sea-wat- er and fresh
water could scarcely be obtained.

All that kept order was the excellent
behavior of the veteran officers, headed
by Captain Francis Inch, hero of the
Volturno disaster.

Cheers Greet Statue of Liberty.
'The hearty cheers which greeted

the statue of Liberty in New York
Harbor made the American passengers
feel, more than ever before, thankful
that they owed allegiance to the Stars
and Stripes." said Mrs. Bachrodt. "I
wore a little American flag continu-
ously shortly after the war broke out.
and it meant more to me than it ever
had before. It meant peace and hap
piness.

Mrs. Bachrodt visited four brothers.
Hans. Detlef, Claus and Christian
Schroeder, who range in ages from 54
to u years, and a sister, Mrs. Katrina
Oldefest. Two of her brothers aremanagers in the Alsen'sche Portland
Cement 'Fabrlken near Hamburg, but
the war had called all of their men
to the front and had resulted In tho
confiscation of all but three of tho
40 horsed owned by the firm.

Mrs. Bachrodt left Hamburg late in
August on a special government train
for American refugees, and sailed from
Rotterdam, September 8, arriving in
New York, September 22. She xnado
the entire trip alone.

MOTHER OF SIX IS IN WANT

Head of Family of Seven Seeks Em
ployment of Any Kind.

Although in serious need of the help
that might be obtained from the
Widow's Pension, a young woman who
has applied to the Associated Charities
for relief from destitution, is unable
to receive such aid, because her hus-
band was a resident of Oregon for only
a short time before he died. Six child
ren are dependent upon the woman for
support, the younarest an infant
daughter. The Associated Charities
taking care of the immediate needs of
the family, but is endeavoring to find
some way of arranging for permanent
assistance.

Another case that is demanding im
mediate help is that of a family of
seven, the father of which is out of
work. He is able to do carpenter work
but is anxious to get almost any

so that he can support his
wife and children. He has been out of
work so long that he can obtain no
more credit for groceries, and th
family is in serious straits.

Thi personnel of tbs Navy of tho United

SPECIALISTDECLAPvES

DIABETES CURED
Specialists advised the family ot

David Brunner. of the Brunner Mercan
tile Company. New Orleans, that he
was in a hopeless condition. Patient
had had Diabetes for fifteen years and
Neuritis had developed. He could hard
ly sleep and at times was delirious
The disease was inherited, patient.'.--fathe-

and brother both dying of Dia
betes. His wife would not give up, am!
Bent for Fulton's Diabetic Compound
Improvement came in a month, and nvr
months later patient "was declare
cured by one of the greatest nerve spe
ciallsts here." Patient writes (Jul?
1K14): "You can refer people to me."

Please note that specialists deter
mined the hopeless nature of the dif
ease, and later confirmed the patient'
recovery.

In view of testimony like this froi
physicians, how can brother physician
hold Diabetic patients to Codeine ani
certain failure, with its unhappy cons--
quences, when there is a vegetable if
fusion that has the effect to redu
sugar in Diabetes and thus permits re
coverles like the above. Adv. v


